A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed
CAMRA SUNDERLAND
& SOUTH TYNESIDE
PUB OF THE YEAR
2009, 2010 and 2011

A runner up for
CAMRA NORTH EAST
REGIONAL
PUB OF THE YEAR

We’re in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide again!!

Eight ever-changing Real Ales
One REAL Cider
And 50+ Malt Whiskies
Beer Festivals and
Meet the Brewer Evenings
throughout the year
27, Mill Dam
South Shields
NE33 1EQ
Tel 0191 4540134
The Steamboat is a dog-friendly pub
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Twenty five years at the helm
of The Steamboat!
Joe Mooney took over
The Steamboat on January
10th 1989, so 2014 is the
25th anniversary of him
becoming landlord of this
popular South Shields
watering-hole. CAMRA
member, lodger and
member of staff Jackie
Fielding volunteered to
undertake the task of
interviewing Joe on our
behalf.
Prior to his arrival at the
‘Boat, Joe had done a
cavalcade of jobs,
culminating in working for
Northumberland and
Durham Taverns, running
various nightclubs and
pubs, and immediately
before taking over the Mill
Dam pub in South Shields
he had been in charge of
Brodies in Durham.
Joe’s first impressions of
The Steamboat was that “it
was a bit of a tip”, and he
set about altering it
structurally (whether it
remains a bit of a tip is up
for debate!). He removed
disco lights, a makeshift
dance floor made from
‘recycled’ palettes, and the
platform that served as a
sitting area up to the main
door. Then he changed the
direction of the entrance
door. Above the bar the
lighting was so close in the

25 Years!!

Joe Mooney - behind the bar
in The Steamboat
false ceiling that it
effectively warmed up your
beer as it stood on the bar.
So the ceiling was removed
and slowly everything was
pared back to the wood, as
you find it today.
The pub has always been
full of colourful characters,
then and now. Some
drinkers even made their
own specialised seats to
accommodate themselves.
Lads from the shipyards
made the bar stools that
you sit on today - made to
last! Some of the
paraphernalia that drinkers
can see displayed on every
available was there back
then, but over the years

Joe and his customers
have added to the
‘collection’.
The Steamboat used to get
a mix of yard workers in
when the shipyards were
still busy. There was a
regular - Alfie, an older
bloke who used to come
down, sit in the corner and
have a cup of tea. Alfie
decided that he wanted to
make a knot board for the
pub, since by this time the
sailing memorabilia was
becoming legendary. He
brought the knot board in
and Joe wanted it framing.
Again the lads from the
yards came up trumps and
got one made. Said knot

Continued on Page 18
www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Members Matter
EDITOR

Sid Dobson
magazine@ camra-angle.co.uk

EDITORIAL

Robin Sanderson
magazine@camra-angle.co.uk

ADVERTISING

Chris Roberts
advertise@camra-angle.co.uk
Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £60.00
Quarter page: £40.00

FANCY YOURSELF AS A
WRITER
WE are always on the lookout
for real ale related stories to be
used in the CAMRAANGLE.
They can be historical or current,
locally-based or involving travel
to exotic locations such as
Middlesbrough or Hartlepool, for
example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the
pub or beers available in our
branch area, or on any other
matter? Get writing now, and let
our readers know what you think.

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
drinkers. They can be emailed
to
our
editor
at
magazine@camra-angle.co.uk,
or posted to the following
address: Sid Dobson, 39 Brodie
Close, Whiteleas, Tyne & Wear,
NE34 8LB.
****
CAMRAANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch
of CAMRA © 2003 . Views or
comments expressed in this
publication may not be necessarily
those of the Editor or of CAMRA.

At the latest Branch meeting, it was announced that the
membership for the branch is now 476. The increase in branch
membership over the past few years has been quite remarkable,
and exceeds the national percentage rise. Perhaps we will make
500 by this years’s Octoberfest!
At the recent AGM, the Branch committee was re-elected
unopposed - keep up the good work ladies and gentlemen.

Thanks for having us
Thanks to the management and staff of
Fitzgeralds, The Grey Horse and The Steamboat
for so hospitably hosting our recent branch
meetings.

In this issue…
In this issue read about
● Joe Mooney’s 25 years as landlord of The
Steamboat,
● regular pub and brewery news,
● Pubs and Clubs of the Year,
● Ken Paul’s visit to a beer festival in a
velodrome,
● a visit from Roger Protz,
● our featured pub - The Fountain, South
Shields,
● and a brewery trip to Durham Brewery made
by Ken Paul.
● Ken’s Pub Quiz

Are you getting your fare share?
If you come across a pub that fails to serve full
measure, fails to display a price list, strengths
or business names, please contact Consumer
Direct on 08454 04 05 06, http://consumerdirect.
gov.uk or your local trading standards
office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk
South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
South Shields
NE33 3RL
4247896
trading.standards@xouthtyneside.gov.uk

www.camra-angle.co.uk
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PUB NEWS
South Shields Beer
Watch
At the end of January,
the Ring carried out a
tour of 10 South Shields
pubs and found
● 44 handpumps
● 31 different cask
beers
● 4 different real
ciders
● 4 different LocAles
The most commonly
encountered real ale
was Wychwood
Hobgoblin which
appeared in 6 different
pubs.

Pub News
First the bad news. The
Railway Tavern on
Hylton Road in
Sunderland no longer
sells cask beer due to
lack of demand.
Following extensive
refurbishment, the
Queen Vic in Roker has
had a dedicated
handpump fitted and
now sells Jarrow
Rivetcatcher.

5
on Stanhope Road has
been sold, initially, it was
believed, to be
converted into
residential
accommodation.
In recent days,
however, it has
been revealed
that Sainsburys
are intending to
turn it into a
“Local” store.

The Riverside is
undergoing major
Also in Sunderland, the
Dun Cow on High Street structural work, having
been purchased with the
West is up for sale..
intention of re-opening
as a tapas bar. It is not
Over the last 4 months,
yet known whether cask
the beer range at the
ale will be available.
Harbour View has
One might hope that the
greatly expanded with
new owners might follow
beers from Ossett,
the example of the
Saltaire, Blue Monkey,
Tapas Bar in Darlington,
Bobs, Oakham and
a popular real ale outlet.
Thornbridge regularly
available. Cask ales are
On a brighter note, there
offered at a discounted
are now three handprice on Wednesday
pulls at The Fountain
evenings.
(see feature article), and
a 10% discount on real
Following on from an
ale is offered to CAMRA
item in the last issue of
CAMRA-Angle, it is now members.
In Jarrow the Tunnel
confirmed that the
former Clarendon public Club now has one real
ale on cask.
house is now open
under the title of The
J.D.Wetherspoons pubs
Butcher’s Arms.
in the area will be
holding their Spring
In South Shields there
Real Ale Festival from
is more bad news in
28th March - 13th April.
terms of pub closure.
The West Park Hotel
www.camra-angle.co.uk
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BREWERY NEWS
Reports from Brewery Liaison Officers (BLOs)

TEMPTATION
BLO: Alan Harrison
New beers produced by
Kay and Tony, and ready
for imminent release
include a few which are
variations on existing ales.
First up is "EXTRA IPA
5.2%" this strong IPA was
released in 5 different
versions each dry hopped
with either Amariilo, Citra,
Centennial, Exp366 or
Simcoe. Next up is "DBL
NEW ZEALAND PALE ALE
4.8%" which will be racked
this week. The "WHISKY
AGED PORTER" is nearing
final maturation and should
be ready for the Newcastle
beer festival, only 8 of
these casks will be
available. "CASCADIAN
DARK ALE 5%" will make
an appearance in the next
month or so. It has been
nearly a year since they
last brewed this black IPA
and it should be well worth
waiting for. A small batch
of “RED RYE IPA 5.5%" will
be brewed shortly for
inclusion in a couple of
local beer festivals. So all
in all a busy few weeks. To
help with distribution, an
additional 50 casks have
been ordered which will
enable them to deliver
further afield.

been brewed: Gladio and
The Last Ship. Both ales
weigh in at 5%,
Jarrow have agreed to
purchase the freehold of
the Jarrow Crusader, in
Jarrow town centre.
Meanwhile the brewery has
accepted an offer for the
freehold of the Magnesia
Bank.
The brewery are now
trading though the
Heineken North East
freetrade.
Isis ale is featuring in all
Nicholson's London pubs
this month.

MAXIM
BLO: Ian MonteithPreston

Maxim were very busy in
the run-up to Christmas &
January.
Mainly due to the bottling
plant at Robinsons being
down for 4 wks for building
& refurbishment work. This
meant Maxim needed to
build up a stock of bottled
beers prior to the 4 weeks
downtime.
This resulted in the
brewery brewing at
maximum speed…thus the
name used for their 1000th
brew.
This beer, a 4.3% Golden
Ale with chinook hops sold
out very quickly and is now
all gone.
BLO: George Ritson The brewery adopted
Two new ales have recently special limited edition

JARROW

www.camra-angle.co.uk

pump clips (for Samson’s
& Lambton’s) to celebrate
Sunderland AFC’s reaching
the Cup final, this also
means brewing extra
amounts of both beers to
meet demand.
Stiff Tackle is also out now
for the 6 nation’s rugby.
The brewery is considering
doing a collaboration beer
with a Brazilian brewery in
time for the Football World
Cup. They are also looking
at having such a beer
being distributed
nationally.
New beer Simcoe Kid
(4.2%, a light golden ale
brewed with a large
amount of American hops)
will be one of the ales
featured at Newcastle Beer
Festival. Simcoe Kid and
Boxing Hare (4.1%,
Chocolate Malt) being
brewed as next specials
after current specials
(Black Maxim, 4.0% Stout &
Space Hopper, 4.4% Pale
Ale with Galaxy Hops)
The brewery was recently
visited by renowned beer
writer Roger Protz - see
page 13

DARWIN
BLO: Fiona
Monteith-Preston
Fiona had no recent news
on happenings at Darwin.
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Pub and Club of the Year
The votes
have been
counted and
the winners
of the
Sunderland
& South
Tyneside
CAMRA Pub
and Club of
the Year
competition
have been
announced.
For the second
consecutive
year, the Pub
of the Year is
the Isis on
Silksworth
Row in
Sunderland.

Isis: Pub of the Year 2014

Branch Chairman Michael Wynne presents
the Pub of the Year award to John Stubbs and
Carol Graham, tenants of the Isis, at a
ceremony held in the pub on13th March 2014.

The Jarrow
Brewery owned pub
retained the award it won
last year. The pub had
been derelict for a
number of years before
having a total refit and
restoration to its original
Victorian splendour, and
following reopening in
October 2011 quickly
established itself on the
local real ale scene.
Three Jarrow ales are
always available,

alongside six guest ales
and three traditional
ciders. These are
complemented by a
selection of imported
bottled beers.

Runner up in the
competition is the
Steamboat in South
Shields and third place
went to Fitzgerald’s in
Sunderland.

The pub has been run on
a tenancy basis by John
Stubbs and Carol
Graham since
November last year.

The Club of the Year
award again went to Mid
Boldon Club in East
Boldon and Ashbrooke
in Sunderland was
runner up.

www.camra-angle.co.uk
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The other North East CAMRA branches have announced their own
competition winners so the line up for the regional stage of the national pub of
the year contest is now complete:
Cleveland - Pub of the Year (PoTY): Fisherman’s Arms, Hartlepool.
Darlington PoTY: Quakerhouse
CoTY: Darlington Snooker Club
Durham PoTY (city winner) Victoria PoTY
(county winner) Ship Middlestone
CoTY Durham City Rugby Club
Tyneside & Northumberland
PoTY (Tyneside) Bodega, Newcastle
PoTY (Northumberland) John Bull, Alnwick
CoTY (Tyneside) Jesmond Cricket Club,
CoTY (Northumberland) Haltwhistle Comrades Club

CAMRA National Pub of the Year 2014:
The Swan with Two Necks
A sleepy village pub has been thrust into the limelight after being named the best
in the UK by CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale.
In an idyllic setting across from a small stream and surrounded by green fields,
The Swan with Two Necks in Pendleton, Lancashire, has beat off competition
from over 57,000 pubs across the UK to be crowned CAMRA’s National Pub of
the Year.
Steve Dilworth, landlord of The Swan with Two Necks, says the pub is
something of a hidden gem and hopes that the award will provide a boost for the
surrounding community.
"We are delighted and proud to have been judged CAMRA's National Pub Of The
Year. We’ve been at The Swan with Two Necks for Twenty Seven Years and
think of it as our hidden gem. This is a fantastic achievement not only for
ourselves but our dedicated staff - and a great boost for our community.”
Pubs are judged by CAMRA on a variety of criteria such as atmosphere, level of
service, value for money and community focus, with extra weighting of course
given to the quality of their real ale, cider and perry. Any landlords looking to
make their pub the best in Britain might want to take note of Steve’s somewhat
unorthodox advice on getting the best out of his real ale, as he claims “Talking to
the barrels has finally paid off!".
www.camra-angle.co.uk
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In the footsteps of Victoria
Pendleton and Sir Chris Hoy
Ken Paul
writes:
Back in January 2013 I
visited the CAMRA
National Winter Festival
in Manchester. It was
advertised at the time that
the Manchester Beer
Festival would be held in
the National Cycling
Centre in January 2014,
Intrigued, I parked this
snippet till I started seeing
ads about it in the CAMRA
press.
The National Cycling
Centre is located in
Eastlands, about 10
minutes east of the city
centre, near Manchester
City’s Etihad Stadium. It
was because of this
innovative venue I decided
to visit for the first time. I
am really glad I did as this
was the best beer festival
venue I have ever been to.
Arriving in Piccadilly
Station, it was a short walk
to Wetherspoons for a
quick lunch and pint.
Although the Centre has its
own Metrolink Tram stopVelopark, I opted for the
bus as the bus stop was
outside the pub!
All 16 bars were located in
the centre of the

Velodrome
with access
through a
tunnel under
the track.
Drinkers
could either
stay in the
centre or
return via
the tunnel to
the
spectator
seating
around the track.
The Centre was
operational during my visit,
with cyclists zooming
around the drinkers,
training for the forthcoming
Commonwealth Games. I
think I saw Laura Trott. A
CAMRA volunteer
confirmed he had seen her
as well.
There were over 300 cask
ales, 75 ciders & perries
and a comprehensive
selection of bottle
conditioned and imported
beers. Our region’s
representatives were
limited to Maxims Double
Maxim and
Northumberland
Sheepdog. As you would
expect, there was an
emphasis on North West
Breweries, with bars
including Hydes, Joseph

www.camra-angle.co.uk

Holts, Lees, Marble and
Robinsons.
All of my favourite beers
styles were on offer (I like
dark beers such as Stouts
and Porters). Amongst the
ones I sampled were
Boggart Hole Clough
Rum Porter (4.6%),
Kirkby Lonsdale Jubilee
Stout (5.5%), and
Liverpool Organic
Imperial Russian Stout
(7.9%). My favourite of the
day was Brass Castle Bad
Kitty. Brewed in
Pocklington, this was a
superb chewy chocolate
vanilla porter (5.5%) A one
off special based on the
above and the same
strength, Port Cask
Christmas Kitty, had
spices and rum added,
Brewed just for this festival,
it tasted like Christmas
Cake….wonderful.

CAMRA-ANGLE 35 - Spring 2014

I tried one foreign beer,
Budvar Dark Lager whose
tasting notes included a
reference to parsnip like
flavour on the back of the
throat. I’m afraid that
passed me by, perhaps
because I was drinking it
sitting watching the cyclists
pass by!
As well as the bars, there
were food stalls near the

seating area and in the
centre stands selling beer
related merchandise, beer
soap and , bizarrely Viking
drinking horns!

12

The festival was well
attended and talking to the
CAMRA volunteers serving
and fellow drinkers, the
novelty of the venue was
well received and
appreciated. I am pleased
to report that a smaller
festival will be held in the
Centre in August 2014. If
you can, make the trip, it
will be well worth the effort.

THE THIRD ANNUAL HOUGHTON BEER FESTIVAL
Organised by Houghton le Spring Round Table and supported
by Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA this year’s Beer
Festival will be held on Friday 9th and
Saturday 10th May 2014,
Admission £10.00 including glass , brochure and drinks
vouchers, at HOUGHTON WELFARE HALL , SPORTS
CENTRE, STATION ROAD , HOUGHTON LE SPRING
DH4 5AH. Opening times Friday from 6pm, Saturday
12 noon and 6pm sessions
for full details and tickets
contact houghton-beer-festival.co.uk
www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Roger Protz pops
in for a pint,
or three
Esteemed beer-writer and journalist
Roger Protz made a visit to our
branch recently. Roger was the
guest of Mark Anderson, Maxim
Brewery, and spent time at the
brewery researching for an article:

Left to Right: Michael Wynne, Roger Protz, Mark Anderson
And David Brazier

http://protzonbeer.co.uk/features/2014/0
3/21/maxim-back-at-the-double-toavenge-the-tragic-loss-of-asset-strippedgiant-vaux

L - R: Susan Moon and Mark Anderson (Maxim), Michael
Wynne, Ian Monteith-Preston and Ian Lee.

In the evening he visited several
pubs in Sunderland and met up with
members of Sunderland & South
Tynesde CAMRA, as well as
members from Tyneside and
Northumberland Branch. After a
L- R: John Holland, Roger Protz and Martin Ellis
rendezvous in the Museum Vaults,
the group moved on to Isis and
Fitzgeralds. A good time was had
by all!
www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Situated on Highfield
Road, between Westoe
and the Coast, The
Fountain, a popular
South Shields public
house, represents an
excellent example of an
establishment serving
as a community hub. A
John Barras / Spirit
Pub Company house,
The Fountain has been
run by Bob and
Christine Teasdale for
16 years - “I think that’s
a record for The

Fountain,” Bob proudly
claimed.
The Fountain is a large
pub, with an open-plan
layout. On the bar there
are now three handpulls serving cask ales.
“I tried selling real ale
when we first took over,
but it didn’t work out,”
Bob said. “ But now
things have changed,
and with the support of
Spirit Pubs, who are
keen to promote real
ales in their

www.camra-angle.co.uk
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establishments, we are
selling a lot of cask ale.”
Having had two handpulls installed about two
years ago, quite recently
Bob and Chris have
added a third. This
allows a cask ale from
the SIBA list to be
added to those provided
by Spirit. Recent guests
have included ales from
Maxim Brewery.
Regular ales include
Doom Bar and Old
Speckled Hen.

CAMRA-ANGLE 35 - Spring 2014

(Tuesday) and Fives
and Threes
(Wednesdays).
Regular meetings of the
Caer Urfa SAFC
Supporters Club also
The Fountain is a hive of take place on a Tuesday
evening.
activity, and always
seems to be busy. Bar
meals are served from
The Fountain hosts
12 noon until 9.00 pm
regular fund-raising
every day and are very
events supporting local
popular.
and national charities,
and recently raised
£3000 for Breast Cancer
A regular and wellResearch and the
attended quiz takes
regional Air Ambulance.
place on Mondays.
Monday is also the night Bob and Chris are rightly
proud of the support
for the men’s darts
they receive from the
teams. Traditional pub
games are going strong community, and one
gets the distinct
at The Fountain, with
darts team for the ladies impression that the
(Wednesday), pool team feeling is mutual.
Bob and Chris have
recently established a
10% discount on real
ales for card-carrying
CAMRA members.

www.camra-angle.co.uk
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The Fountain is well
served by public
transport, with regular
services stopping within
yards of the pub.
A good pub, with good
food, good ales and a
friendly atmosphere. If
you need more
information, check out
the website, at
http://www.johnbarras.co
m/pub/fountain-southshields/s9321/?utm_sou
rce=g_places&utm_med
ium=link&utm_campaign
=places&utm_content=s
9321
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WE ARE!

Ivy House ad

The Ivy House cask ale, craft beer,
pizza and gourmet burger emporium

WE SELL

WE DO

Six Cask Hand Pulls
and Four, Yes Four,
Craft Keg Pumps,

Artisan Pizzas and
Gourmet Burgers,
(The true work of The Devil!)
(but not in a poncey way)
Marble - Dark Star - Temptation
Magic Rock - Thornbridge
Summer Wine - Tiny Rebel Brew Co.
Red Willow

WE GIVE
30p to CAMRA members
on all cask products.

WE WON’T
play Dizzee Stryder,
sell dull brown liquids
or serve cheesy
feckin’ chips.

The Ivy House - Bastion of quality food and booze
and reet next to Park Lane metro station.
Worcester Terrace, Sunderland SR2 7AW 0191 567 3399
www.facebook.com/boozeandpizza
www.camra-angle.co.uk

twitter@theivyhouse
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Brewery Tale by Ken Paul

A

cold Saturday
morning in early
February, walking
from the bus stop through
Bowburn North Industrial
Estate. You may well have
worked out by now the
destination was The
Durham Brewery.
Contained within two
industrial units opposite
each other, the brewery
was established in 1994. A
quick maths check will
establish that this is its
20th year (August 1st in
fact).
The purpose of the visit
was of course a brewery
tour. Visitors meet in the
site shop and are given a
very informative talk on
beer production, use of
malt and hops,
descriptions of various
beer styles and the
difference between ale and
beer. (See historical note at
end). Sampling of the
various beers is provided
with a guide to the
contents, aroma and taste.
On the day, we were
offered Magus, a 3.8 Pale
Session Bitter, Bombay
106 7% English IPA,
Black Velvet 4% Porter
and my favourite,
Evensong 5% Ruby Ale.
Part of the presentation
was the background into
the naming of each beer.

For example the Bombay
106 is named after 106th
Bombay Light infantry
which later became the 2nd
battalion of the Durham
Light infantry in 1881. IPA
was drunk in India around
this time. The full story can
be found on the breweries
very detailed website
(www.durhambrewery.co.uk)
Evensong was CAMRAs
bottled beer champion in
2005. This is not the only

accolade Durham has won.
The shop walls are
covered with awards for
some of their beers. All
bottled beers (produced on
site) are bottled
conditioned and 11 of them
have made it into the latest
CAMRA Good Bottled
Beer guide.
There is a bar with a full
license which is open 6
days a week. The beers
are about the same cost
you would find in a pub.
Controversially, the beer is
dispensed using air
pressure and a tall fount,

www.camra-angle.co.uk

not through a handpull.
This method did not
distract from the taste
however. Bottles and
minicasks are also
available for sale.
An excellent 2 hours was
presented by a very
knowledgeable brewer
who clearly know the
brewing industry inside
out and I would thoroughly
recommend the tour. Full
details on tour price and
all the beers see the
website.
Historical footnote Originally Ale was an
alcoholic drink without
hops. Beer is really ale with
hops.
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Joe’s 25 years at the helm
(continued from page 3)
board remains over the
fireplace in the main room
of the bar.
Prior to Joe taking over,
the building next door had
been a picture framer’s
and a post office, but it had
been purchased and
converted into an
extension to the bar,
situated in front of the
fireplace and dumb-waiter
in the back room. Joe
removed said bar as he
felt there was a lot of
space being wasted. Not
one to waste anything, he
used the wood from the
dismantled bar to create
table tops for the furniture
which you see in the back
room now. He then
stripped back the plaster to
reveal the brickwork.
The dumb waiter worked
back then, and he and his
late wife Pat served food
from the kitchen in the flat
upstairs. They provided
Bed & Breakfast at that
time also. Joe recalls the
set of contractors who
were installing the circle
conveyor belt that went
from Westoe Colliery to
the Staithes, and who
turned up in the pub one
lunchtime. They had been
‘asked to leave’ their
previous digs for having
‘additional guests’ in their
rooms, so to speak. Thus
they had nowhere to stay.
So.. that afternoon, by
chance, Joe already had
some decorators in at the
time and so they were

given a challenge …. one
of the rooms upstairs was
promptly decorated, new
bedding was bought and
by the time the men
returned at 7.00 pm, their
new room was ready for
them. On the third day Joe
went to get the lads for
their breakfasts; he
opened their door and
discovered a young lady in
bed with one of the guys.
The other lad stared at Joe
with an ‘it’s got nowt to do
with me’ look on his face.
They still got their
breakfasts.
There have been all sorts
of activities associated
with the pub over the
years, including a book
club, male and female
hockey teams, quizzes,
rock nights and darts to
name but a few. At one
time The Steamboat had
seventeen darts teams.
The darts board has lived
on virtually every wall of
the pub at some time or
other, at one time there
were two at either end of
the back room. The pub
has hosted a cornucopia of
charity themed nights,
barbecues and fundraisers. The guys even
had to go up to Tyne Tees
for the Telethon to have
their limbo dancing
competition filmed. Don’t
think Joe was in the
competition.
There is still an area
referred to as the pool
room, even though the

www.camra-angle.co.uk

pool table has long since
been removed, apparently
through lack of demand. It
used to be the heart of the
pub, but that started to
alter when the Customs
House opened. The pool
room had the biggest mix
of people, but the
customers started to
change. Older people
started to frequent the pub
and Joe felt that that kind
of put off some of the
younger folk as they were
starting to bump into their
parents when having a
drink. But now there is a
wide mix of young and old.
When asked if the
smoking ban has affected
trade, Joe says no, it’s
made the pub better if
anything. Sales of beer
have risen dramatically
over the 25 years, with real
ales playing a major part in
the increase. Joe reckoned
he sold just 11 gallons in
his first week at The
Steamboat - now it’s
nearer 200 gallons!
So now it is 2014 and Joe
has been at the helm
through thick and thin for
twenty five years. He has
so many stories to tell, but
the best way to hear them
is straight from the horse’s
mouth, and he is a
damned good story-teller!
Try it yourself, along with a
pint of course!
Jackie Fielding
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Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz
Answers on Page 22
1. Which actor changed his surname from David McDonald in homage to a Pet Shop
Boy?
2. Name the airline that has the International Air Transport Association code FR?
3. Abba had a number 1 hit with Super Trouper in 1980. What is a Super Trouper?
4. Which American State Capital, which hosted the 1996 Summer Olympics, was
founded as a railway hub called Terminus in 1837?
5. The Harry Potter game of Quidditch was filmed in which North East Location?
6. Which country does the brand of Leffe beer come from?
7. Hetton Town Council erected a plaque in 1983 to commemorate which football
manager who died in 1996?
8. What does an apiary owner keep?
9. A blue plaque dedicated to which famous author (born Charles Dodgson) can be
found outside Southwick Holy Trinity Church?
10. When Patrick Vieira said Arsenal had failed to sign any world class players in 2004,
which football manager retorted “You weren’t world class when Arsenal signed you!”
11. The novel Gone with the Wind, is set against the background of which conflict?
12. Name the brewery, whose beers go down well, that brews Iceberg, Steerage and
Plum Porter?
13. Who was reading a book called the Pet Goat to some school children in Florida on
Sept 11th 2001?
14. Name the car that featured in the Back to the Future films.
15. Which American President took office in January 1981?
16. Tax discs are due to be withdrawn in 2014, but in which year were they introduced?
17. In which town does Cullercoats Brewery make their beers?
18. Name the two old hecklers in the Muppets?
19. How long is Hadrian’s Wall?
20. Who is the only person to have won BAFTAs for programmes in each of black and
white, colour, HD and 3D?
21. Name Steve McLaren’s first football managerial post?
22. Which North European country switched from driving on the left to driving on the right
in September 1967?
23. Built in 1860 in North West England, name Britain’s second longest pier?
24. Where is the National Brewery Centre?
25. In which city is the National Cycling Centre?
26. In which city is the National Space Centre?
27. Who was appointed managing director of Birmingham City Football Club in 1993, at
the age of 23?
28. Who devised the wind up radio in the early 1990’s to help educate the African
population about AIDS?
29. Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, claiming to be England’s oldest drinking establishment, is
in which city?
30. If 221b is the answer, what is the question?
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Where am I?
In last issue we featured
the hop-wheel in pub of
the year Isis.
If you spotted that, wheel
done!
But what of the main
photograph in this puzzle
section? This image was
sent in to the editorial team
by a well-known CAMRA
member in the North East
region, who we will allow
to remain anonymous,
David. Oops! This exercise
in observation requires
careful consideration. The
young bar staff with their
spectacularly coloured hair

may not always be
viewed in this exact
position, but there are
other clues to the
whereabouts of our
Regional Director.
Oops, I’ve done it again!
Remember that there are
no prizes on offer for
identifying the location,
other than the knowledge

that you are highly
observant.

QUIZ Answers (in Australian)
1. David Tennant
2. Ryanair
3. Spotlight
4. Atlanta
5. Alnwick Castle
6. Belgium
7. Bob Paisley
8. Bees
9. Lewis Carroll
10. Arsene Wenger
11. American Civil War
12. Titanic.
13. President George
Bush , when he was
told about 911
14. DeLorean
15. Ronald Reagan

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
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Wallsend
Waldorf and Stadler
73 miles
David Attenborough
Middlesbrough
Sweden
Southport
Burton on Trent
Manchester
Leicester
Karen Brady
Trevor Baylis
Nottingham
Where in Baker St
does fictional detective
Sherlock Holmes live?
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